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strict veracity from falsehood with
out being guilty of sinful mendacity. 
Nasby went so fur as to entitle one 
chapter ‘The Inutility of Truth,”

the and to suggest that truth should
at- handled with strict economy, but 
the the philosopher in whose mouth he 
re- put those sentiments proved to be

| Conductor Rothwell won his spurs 
as director in the open pit. His 
service In that capacity brought him 
an offer from Sol. Savage whose Eng
lish Grand Opera Company was the 
talk of musical America when Mr. 
Rothwell wielded the baton. Then 
followed years of meteoric rise as

An event of unusual interest in 
the local dramatic season will take 
place when Marjorie Rambeau, in 
“The Sign on the Door.” will take 
possession of the Page theatre, 
Tuesday night, April 26th.

a leader of large orchestras.
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his regime the St. Paul Symphony 
Orchestra rose to fame, tured ex- ! 
tensively including Canada. Last
year he conducted the
Symphony of New York.
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When I was quite young and had Mamie. If I lived my life o'er, I’d 
not been stung by the microbes of sure make a score when running
age which now bite 
through school just
fool ---
diet me.
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BAND AND

management in all western states.
Baker—$1,000,000 for improve

ments programmed in city for 1921. Grand Scenic and 
Electrical Efiects

g
Broadway in six years. It was not 
Miss Rainbeau’s desire that has kept 
her in New York — It was the in
sistent demand of the playgoing pub
lic. Her engagement in “The Sign 
on the Door" might easily have been 
extended into the present season, and 
doubtless would have been carried 
along if Miss Rambeau herself had 
not insisted upon a tour of the 
principal cities. In “The Sign on the 
Door” Miss Rambeau appears in a 
role that gives her a wide range of 
freedom in the display of her art. 
That she has given force and power 
to the play and at the same time |
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made a gift to the West 
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which wil.
the course

Chaning Pollock’s play mark a new 
achievement in the American drama.

and individual 
are quite good, 
carries a good

east is 
realistic

yer,” or “Simon Legree. 
dogs acted the same.

Tilton Stone plays the

noon and there are to be perform- 
ances tonight and tomorrow night.

of the world.

Even the

(From the Evening Tribune 
San Diego, Calif.)

A big audience greeted Stetson’s 
presentation of “Uncle Tom’s Cab
in” at the Spreckles theatre last

artists from this or- 
since its formation 

has divided the mus- 
of the country. Its

to her own prestige as an emo
actress is shown by the unan- 
verdict of critics and play- 

that her dramatic efforts in

A collection of

production. The
large, the stage settings

foundation was through W. A. Clark, 
Jr., who has spent a fortune on its 
perfection.

A barrister of procession, Mr. 
Clark ever since his boyhood days

be given this 
tomorrow after-
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me, 1 skidded around in the school rooms, instead 
like a young of the way I drawdled each day and

the memory comes to in- spent my spare time in the pool-
“Che Rank, y^ith 
the Ch>m^ Coch

Whenever I look at an, rooms. Yes, we'r dig in and cram
old college book my conscience rears to meet the exam and get a high

| up and lambasts me. 
; I should have been

It tells me grade on our papers, then chuck
studious and the whole thing till the school bell

Entered at the Ashland, Oregon, good — right down on my face it would ring and stop us from cutting 
Postoffice as Second Class Mall ; then casts me. Oh, what was the 
Matter. use in being a goose or, rather, a

TRAVELERS
fat-headed gander? Dame folly's 
a nut — I am sure of it — but I

.The Sign on the Door" is the thril- mad capers. I get hoppin’ mad in:.. , ... , ,
... ..... . , , ling play of the hour—crowded withwishing I had the knowledge and . . . ....................
. , . 1 . ¡tense moments, softened with delic-learning I’ve wasted. Great, gobs . , ’ , , .(tous comedy and entertaining from

never could quite understand her. fun of forgetting I tasted. Now,
Now I think of 
seemed sublime

the time when all many a time in making a rhyme or 
and my age, why, adding a column of figures, in spell- 
I was chuck-full of Ing a word òr in buying a bird, or 
spring in my step | finding out how to kill chiggers—I 
surely had plenty, think what I learned, then after-NOT MISUSED mm

But what did I do? The same, friend wards spurned and didn't half tryi A Al A NETT as you. for boys are all much the to remember. It’s too late to learn
I I IM— 11 same; when we should have grabbed now; to Fate I must bow — after

0 |j| NIVILU facts and got down to brass tacks i springtime comes cold, bleak De-
we were courting sweet Lucy and cember.

TOKIO, April 23.—Reports iron. ¡ reason that Japan has in the past
the United States of alleged mii-t been one of the chief attractions to
treatment in Japan purporting to those contemplating Oriental tours, 
come from returned traveltrs from 7 “We feel that Japan is being mis-
the Orient have caused C. 
of the Japan tourist bureau 
a denial of such charges.

M. Inomata's statement 
tained in a letter written

Inomata I represented in America,” the state
lo issue ment says in part. “This emphasizes

is 
to

^the importance, not to say neces-
con-pity, of more Americans coming to 
San Japan. Japan should not be judged

Francisco for tht purpose of letting by utterances, spoken or printed, of
would-be travelers know that, con- prejudiced
trary to stories circulated in the The truth of these utterances 
United States in some
travel in this country is as 
ever was.

In explaining the letter

of self-interested people, 
should 
statedquarters, not be blindly accepted, but __  

safeasit iby personal observation and experi

Mr.
mata said that if such reports

Ino- 
con-

» enee.
I “American tourists in Japan, many 
of whom call at our offices, are un-

tinned in the United States it would animous in their expression of satis- 
mean a serious injury to tourist faction regarding the treatment they 
trade, not only to the travel in Jap-ghave received in this country. Amer
an, but to the entire Orient, for the jicans are assured of courtesy and po-
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Poison the Digger Squirrel
Farmers generally are showing 

splendid co-operation in the squir- 
rei poisoning work. The Biological 
Survey will put a crew to work in a 
few days cleaning up on govern
ment land in the county. Occasion-

90c

75c
High School Colors 

Ashland, Ore................................. 75c

Felt Skull Caps, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.26

McNAIR BROS
The Stori

atart to finish. Miss Rambeau is 
supported by a company of recog
nized ability, including Lee Baker, 
Harry Minturn, Harold Salter, Hugh 
Dillman, Beatrice Allen and many 
others.

Please Remember 
that all new goods 
are hard to get and

ESTABLISHING A LINE 
OF CREDIT.

CREDT is the biggest asset in busi- 
ness today—either for commerce or 
farming.

Every man so engaged should es
tablish himself at some bank so thai 
he and his affairs are known, even
if the occasion for borrowing never

The 
ready 1 
deavor

First National Bank is always 
to recognize legitimate en-

TURNS OUI FOR 
UNCLE TOM

The Philharmonie Orchestra, 
which comes to the Page theatre at 
Medford, April 29, is credited, under 
the management of Walter Henry 
Rothwell, of putting Los Angeles, 
its home city, on the musical map

Seventy-five 
diestra which 
two years ago 

de 
ical attention

Wall Paper
Gives you distinction as much the style of your

clothes. Our new sample booke of high grade papers 
here, showing samples of papers from $1.25 to $6.00 a

are

and the specialties very good.
Last night's audience, perhaps, 

contained many persons who have 
seen “Uncle Tom” in days gone by, 
and they practically saw no change 
in any of the mannerisms of “Uncle 
Tom,” “little Eva,” “Topsy,” 
“George Shelby,” "Marks, the law-

ally there are farmers who are noti Uncle lorn with apparent intimacy 
making any attempt to clean up the with the part. W. . D. Jefferson

makes a real villianous Legree.

string instruments used by a quar
tet maintained by him and meeting 
at his palatial Los Angeles home for 
years manifested his active love for 
music. His valuable collection ot 
books and manuscripts contains | 
priceless letters and original scripts 
from great music masters. With the 
endowment of a big orchestra, per- 
fectioned to the highest Europea | 
standards this patron of the arts har

One person only can buy form one sample as we
resell a paper chosen from these books. This makes 
rooms different from all others in town.

never 
your

Dickerson & Son
Furnishers of House Decoratives.

infested parts of their land and in 
these cases a forced clean up will be 

| made under the provisions of law.
It has been necessary to do this on
four different tracts of land in the 
Griffin Creek district and forced 
clean up will be made in other dis
tricts where the farmers demand it 
and where they are doing all pos
sible to clean upon their own hold- 

I ings. The results of this year’s 
| work will be very far reaching and 
where it is kept over a period of a 
few years we will be almost free 
from this ravaging pest.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
W — THE DIAMOND BRAND. A 

Ladles. Ask your Druggist for /a
Chichesters Diamond Brand/.' 
I ilis in Red and Gold metallic a 
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. "7 
Take no other. Buy ctrtu • 
bruggiat. Ask for CllI-CHES.TEN 8 
DIAMOND BRAND HILLS, for led 

y ears knownas Best, Safest, Always Rclabie

—P SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Frank Holland does good work as 
Phineas Fletcher and George Far
rell shows some Idea of a comedian 
of the old school in the part of 
“Marks.” Of course the children 
attending the performance are in
terested in “little Eva" and "Top- 
sy," which characters are well han
dled by Alla Tschaikowski and 
Mabel Davenport, respectively.
i The story of “Uncle Tom’s” life is 
familiar to almost everybody and 
the play follows the much-buffeted- 
about slave of ante-bellum days in 
realistic manner.

In addition to the drama, the 
Stetson company puts on a number 
of specialties, including singing and
dancing by quartets 
artists, all of which 
The company also 
band and orchestra.

A matinee is to 
afternoon and one ।

CITY AND OUT-OF-TOWN MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW.

PAGE-Friday Night, April 29

Philharmonic
Orchestra

of Los Angeles
Founded by W. A. Clark, .Jr.

WALTER HENRY ROTHWELL, Conductor
Northwest Tour Booked.by Elwyn Concert Bureau

SIX DISTINGUISHED SOLOISTS 
75 of the World’s Greatest Musicians 

The Supreme Musical Organization of the West

—HOW TO SECURE TICKETS BY MAIL NOW—
Address letters, make checks and postoffice money orders payable
to Page Theatre. Add 10 Per. Cent War Tax to Price Ticket De.

include self-addressed stamped envelope to help insure
safe return.
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of this great tour.
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possesses a leader of rare ability.
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